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Recommendations to the Security Council

CentRAl AfRiCAn RepubliC (CAR)
the ex-Seleka coalition and associated armed groups are listed for recruitment and use, killing and 
maiming, rape and other forms of sexual violence, and attacks on schools and/or hospitals. the anti-
Balaka is listed for recruitment and use, and killing and maiming. the panel of experts Final Report 
is due, pursuant to SCR 2127 (2013). the designation criteria for the 2127 Sanctions Committee, 
expanded in SCR 2134 (2014), include recruitment and use of child soldiers, attacks on schools and/
or hospitals, acts involving sexual violence, abductions, and obstruction of humanitarian access. 
The Security Council should:  

 Call on the Sanctions Committee and/or the Council to designate individuals and entities 
responsible for grave violations against children, in accordance with its designation criteria, 
including recruitment and use of children, acts involving sexual violence, attacks on schools 
and/or hospitals, abductions, and obstruction of humanitarian access;

 Support the work of the Panel of Experts in identifying individuals responsible for 
committing grave violations against children, including through travel bans and assets 
freezes where credible evidence exists;

 Request the SRSG-CaaC to regularly share information with the Sanctions Committee on 
those responsible for committing grave violations against children;

 Call on all parties to allow unimpeded delivery of humanitarian assistance and encourage 
the Sanctions Committee and the panel of experts to pay particular attention to the denial 
of humanitarian access;

 Call on the Government to adopt concrete measures to deter military use of schools in 
contravention of applicable international and human rights law, in line with SCR 2143;

 Support efforts to ensure children receive necessary psychosocial support and access to edu-
cation, in recognition that too many children in CaR have been out of school since March 2013.

France iS the lead CoUntRy on CaR. LiThuania ChaiRS the 2127 SanCtionS CoMMittee 
and Jordan iS the ViCe-ChaiR. 

SudAn (dARfuR)
Six parties, including the Sudanese government forces, are listed for the recruitment and use of 
children. the Council extended UnaMid’s mandate on 27 august through the unanimous adoption 
of SCR 2173 (2014). in november, the Secretary General’s (SG) progress report is due, as well as the 
report of the 1591 Sanctions Committee, pursuant to SCR 1591 (2005). The Security Council should: 

 Urge the Government of Sudan to enhance efforts to conclude negotiations with the un 
on an action plan to end recruitment and use, in line with SCR 1612 (2005), SCR 1882 (2009), 
SCR 1998 (2011), in darfur, as well as Southern Kordofan, Blue nile and across the country;

 Recalling SCR 2173 (2014), request the SG to ensure continued monitoring and reporting 
of the situation of children in darfur, and to that end, the Council should ensure ade-
quate resources for child protection advisors to maintain their essential contributions in 
monitoring and reporting on grave violations;

 Recalling SCR 2173 (2014), request the SG to provide enhanced, detailed, full and public 
reporting to the Council on UnaMid’s implementation of the human Rights due diligence 
policy, monitoring of the violations against children and violations of international 
humanitarian law, and request UnaMid to notify authorities of those violations;

 Call on all parties to allow the unimpeded delivery of humanitarian assistance and 
encourage the Sanctions Committee and its panel of experts to pay particular attention to the 
denial of humanitarian access;

 Request the SRSG-CaaC to regularly share information with the Sanctions Committee on 
individuals responsible for grave violations against children;

 Recommend that the Sanctions Committee pay particular attention to attacks on villages by 
Sudanese government militia groups and bombing by Sudanese forces in populated areas.

the uniTEd Kingdom iS the lead CoUntRy on daRFUR. argEnTina ChaiRS the 1591 
SanCtionS CoMMittee. auSTraLia and nigEria aRe ViCe-ChaiRS. 
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South SudAn
the Spla and opposition armed groups, including the Spla in opposition, are listed for recruitment 
and use, and killing and maiming of children. the White army is listed for recruitment and use. in 2012, 
the Government of South Sudan adopted a revised action plan to end recruitment and use; and in 
June 2014, it recommitted to the action plan. on 30 november, the UnMiSS mandate is set to expire 
pursuant to SCR 2155 (2014). the last SG’s progress report on UnMiSS operations was released on 
30 September (S/2014/708), enumerating incidents of grave violations against children that include 
recruitment and use, military use of schools and rampant conflict-related sexual violence, particularly 
affecting girls. in light of the expected UnMiSS mandate renewal, the Council members should:

 Recalling SCR 2155 (2014) that raised troop and police strength to 12,500 and 1,323 
respectively, strongly encourage urgent deployment of remaining personnel and 
equipment to enable increased protection of vulnerable civilians, especially children, both 
within and beyond UnMiSS premises;

 Request the SG to continue to include the matter of children affected by armed conflict as a 
specific aspect in all reports; 

  Call on all parties, including the mediation team, to ensure that child protection concerns 
are systematically incorporated into ongoing peace and reconciliation discussions, with 
particular focus on recruitment and use and sexual violence against children;

 demand that the military immediately vacate the 124 schools currently under occupation, 
as mentioned in the SG’s last progress report, and call on the Government to adopt concrete 
measures to deter military use of schools in contravention of applicable international 
humanitarian and human rights law, in line with SCR 1998 and 2143.

the uniTEd STaTES iS the lead CoUntRy on SoUth SUdan.

iRAq
the islamic State of iraq / al-Qaida in iraq is listed for the recruitment and use of children, killing and 
maiming, and attacks on schools and hospitals. in november 2014, the Security Council is expected 
to receive UnaMi’s progress report pursuant to SCR 2169 (2104) that extended its mandate to 31 July 
2015. the last SG’s progress report was submitted on 11 July (S/2014/485), specifically citing 150 inci-
dents of killing and maiming of children documented by the country taskforce (CtFMR) in the first 
half of 2014, several attacks targeting schools used as polling stations, and allegations of child 
recruitment and use for suicide attacks by armed opposition groups. The Security Council should:

 Call on all parties to put an end to grave violations committed against children, including 
recruitment and use of children, killing and maiming and attacks on schools and hospitals;

 Request the SG to continue to include the matter of children and armed conflict as a specific 
section of the unami progress reports, pursuant to SCR 1998;

 Strongly encourage the Government to establish an interministerial committee to discuss 
and follow-up on child protection commitments, in partnership with the Country taskforce 
for Monitoring and Reporting grave violations against children;

 Call on the Government to adopt concrete measures to deter military use of schools in 
contravention of applicable international humanitarian and human rights law, in line with 
SCR 1998 and 2143;

 urge the un Country Team to investigate and document potential child recruitment, attacks 
on schools and military use of schools by Shia militias.

the uniTEd STaTES iS the lead CoUntRy on iRaQ. 

Recommendations to the Working Group on Children and Armed Conflict

SyRiAn ARAb RepubliC
Six parties are listed, including the Syrian armed forces. in February, the SRSG-CaaC presented the 
first SG Report on Children and armed Conflict in Syria to the Working Group, and negotiations over 
the conclusion have been ongoing since May. during the 8 September open debate on Children in 
armed Conflict, several States urged the Working Group to speedily conclude the negotiations. For 
detailed recommendations, see ‘Children and armed Conflict Monthly Update January 2014.’ 

France iS the lead CoUntRy on the SyRian aRaB RepUBliC.

nGo resources
   human Rights Watch, 
South Sudan’s  
new War - abuses 
by Government and 
opposition Forces, 
august 2014

   human Rights Watch, 
“those terrible Weeks 
in their Camp” Boko 
haram Violence against 
Women and Girls in 
northeast nigeria, 
october 2014

presidency of the Security Council for november: Australia
 party to Geneva Convention iV, additional protocols i, i and iii, Convention on the Rights of 

the Child and its optional protocol, ilo Convention 182, and the Rome Statute of the iCC; 
endorsed the paris Commitments.
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